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             ILLUSION- The Western Dance Society 
 
Illusion, the western dance society of Ram Lal Anand College was instituted in 
the year 2017 under the guidance of their choreographer, Mr. Manish Kumar. 
The society provides a platform to showcase the passion towards dance 
through various western dance forms. The team has also inculcated various 
dance forms like: Bollywood, Urban, Hip-hop, Jazz funk, Popping and many 
more which has helped them grow and enhance their dance skills. 
 
The society adapted to the new living during the pandemic and carried out the 
Orientation & annual Auditions of the freshers on Google Meet in the month 
of December. Following the efforts in the past years, a huge number of 
students came up for the Auditions and the best 17 were selected. The society 
carried out various virtual & physical workshops under the guidance of their 
former Choreographer, Mr. Manish Kumar. For the flourishment of the society, 
the team arranged physical and virtual meetups & practice sessions for the 
team so that the freshers could have a strong connect with the team.  
 
Despite the pandemic challenges the society managed to participate and 
represent Ram Lal Anand college in the cultural fests of various institutes such 
as: St Xavier’s, IMI Delhi, Maharaja Agrasen, XLRI Jamshedpur and Shiv Nadar 
University. The team also collaborated with Penned Peeps to organise a dance 
competition at Personal level. The society also gave their full participation for 
the event “Azadi Ka Amrut Mahotsav” organised by the Delhi University by 
sending dance videos on patriotic songs. 
 
The office bearers Yashika Goyal (President), Siddhant Popli (Vice President), 
Abhimanyu Singh (Treasurer), Preeti Rawat (Secretary) have worked really 
hard to elevate the name of the society and college to greater heights along 
with other team members. The society comprised of 26 diligent members 
whose dedication has led to the growth of society. 
 
Contributed by Yashika Goyal (President, Illusion) 

 
 



 

 

 


